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PRAYERS: 

1. Administration of Oath 

2. Communication from the Chair 

3. Messages 

4. Petitions 

5. Papers 

6. Notices of Motion 

7. Statements 

8. Motions/Bills 

 

 

 

 

 



( No. 049)                  ( 002 ) 

7. STATEMENTS 

005/2020: Hon. Sam Limo Lourien, MCA, Tirioko Ward, seeks a statement 

from the Chairperson, Education, Vocational Training Centres and ICT on the 

following matters of concern; 

i. If he is aware that during the 2017/2018 financial year, ten plastic water tanks 

of 10,000 litre capacities were budgeted to be bought for  ten (10)Tirioko ward 

ECD Centres? 

ii. If he is further aware that the ten Tanks were to be distributed to the following 

ECDE centres namely:  

a)  Domo ECD 

b) Chemayes ECD 

c) Dira ECD 

d) Kangiruru ECD 

e) Kreze ECD 

f) Chischis ECD 

g) Katagh ECD 

h) Loyamoi ECD 

i) Chepkirial ECD 

j) Kamurio ECD 

iii. Can the Chairperson confirm if the said tanks actually reached the intended 

ECD centres? 

iv. Can the Chairperson without the use of signed list from the department table 

before this Honourable House the acknowledgment and or receipt letters of the 

said tanks from each of the intended ECD Centres with  

 



( No. 049)                ( 003 ) 

photographical evidence on the availability of the said tanks in each of the listed 

centres? 

v. What measures is the County government taking to ensure that the said tanks 

are availed to the respective ECD centres? 

 

022/2020: Hon. Ameja Selemoi, MCA, Churo/Amaya Ward, seeks a statement 

from the Chairperson, Water and Irrigation Committee on the following 

matters of concern: 

i. If he is aware that there were funds set aside for water provision under 

Covid-19 funds that was to be used to repair boreholes, offset community 

water electricity Bills and purchase of water tanks?  

ii. How many water tanks have been purchased to date?  

iii. How many of the said tanks did each Sub-County receive? (Kindly attach 

the delivery notes used on the deliveries). 

iv. Who is responsible for the distribution of the said tanks? 

v.  Can the list of the repaired boreholes with the cost of each repair be availed 

to the Assembly? 

vi. Which community projects were supported on the payments of electricity 

bills? (Kindly provide the list per Sub County).  

(NEW) 

8. THE BARINGO COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

CORPORATION BILL, 2019 

                     (Second Reading) 

ADJOURNMENT 


